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FACULTY, STUDENTS AND community members work out the details of the upcoming Mt. Abraham safety
fair. Show clockwise from left are Sharon Koller, student assistance program counselor; Kevin Masse, driver
educator; James Lockridge, executive director of Youth Safety Council of Vermont; Anne Friedrichs, social
studies teacher; Siena Hoaglund and Satinder Pabla, students.

Mt. Abe plans day-long safety event
BRISTOL — On Friday, May 5,
Mt. Abraham Union High School
will host workshops and presentations by numerous organizations,
creating a day-long, campus-wide
event with a ‘personal safety’ theme
for students. The fair, developed
by faculty and students in partnership with the Youth Safety Council
of Vermont and with support from
Co-operative Insurance Companies,
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will showcase safety knowledge
from across Vermont.
The risk of motor vehicle crashes is higher among 16-19-year-olds
than among any other age group. Per
mile driven, teen drivers ages 16 to
19 are nearly three times more likely than drivers aged 20 and older to
be in a fatal crash. The safety fair is
meant to have a positive impact on
Mt. Abraham’s student drivers, so
they might choose to drive thoughtfully for their own benefit and the
safety of others.
A mock crash will be the central
educational experience of the fair,
presented by students in the Mt.
Abraham Vermont Teen Leadership
Safety Program (VTLSP) in conjunction with Bristol Fire, Police
and Rescue Departments. A scripted,

simulated crash will reveal the potentially tragic outcomes of distracted driving, wearing no seat belt, and
bad decision-making.
Participants in the fair include
Barrett’s Trucking, who will bring a
‘big rig’ to help young drivers experience the blind spots that the drivers
of large trucks face. The Vermont
State Police will present forensic
crash reconstruction techniques. Motorcycle safety will be addressed by
Ride Safe VT, and Sharon Huntley
will speak about the tragic loss of her
teen son, Spencer, in a distraction-related crash.
The Youth Safety Council will
present ‘Turn Off Texting,’ with students driving a golf cart while texting to learn first-hand how danger(See Safety fair, Page 15)
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Legion awards
outstanding
service to two
BRISTOL — During the month
of March, the American Legion
celebrates its birthday, and this year
marks the 98th anniversary of the
American Legion.
During this month’s Annual
Birthday Dinner, Bristol American
Legion Post 19 recognized five
individuals for their continuous
membership in the American
Legion and two individuals for their
outstanding service and commitment
to their communities with the
Legion’s Above and Beyond Awards.
The five individuals receiving
certificates from National Legion
Headquarters for their continuous
membership in the American Legion
are: for 60 years, Francis Brown;
and for 50 years Terry Cunningham,
Richard Jimmo, Loren Lathrop and
Reg Swenor.
Nominations for the Above
and Beyond Awards are solicited
from our five towns; Bristol,
Lincoln, Monkton, New Haven and
Starksboro. The Legion is looking
for individuals that are either
volunteers or employees of their
communities that go above and
beyond their normal routine duties.
Through the number of nominations
received this year, the Post selected
two outstanding individuals who
contribute a great deal of time
and energy to their respective
communities.
From Monkton, Logan LeCompte
nominated Wayne Preston. Some of
LeCompte’s comments are: Preston
has been Monkton’s highly respected
Road Commissioner for over 40
years. When the worse weather rolls
across the hills of Monkton, Preston
is always there to keep the public
safe during their travels. Preston
started a Monkton Community
Disaster Response Program for
major disasters and public health
crisis. Today, that program has
grown in numbers with members
with specific tasks and goals during
a town wide emergency. He is also

Safety fair

PICTURED AT THE Bristol American Legion Post 19 awards dinner
from left to right are Kevin LaRose, Post 19 Commander Ron LaRose
and Wayne Preston.

an outstanding firefighter from the
Monkton Volunteer Fire Department
insuring the roads are safe during
cold weather fires from slippery
conditions.
Each year, Preston donates the
town grader to the Hinesburg “Big
Truck Day” event. The grader is
well received by the viewing public
at this event. He is a well-liked and
respected individual of his close knit
community. Everyone in town and
the surrounding towns has a story
about Preston, some funny and some
heroic. There are many other things
Preston has done or been a part of
that can be categorized as “Above
and Beyond.”
From Bristol, Jim Rivers, BSA
Troop 543 Committee Chairman,
nominated Kevin LaRose. Some of
Rivers’ comments are:
LaRose has not only given
innumerable hours to the Bristol
Fire Department over the years,
but has also found the time to give

back to the youth in Bristol through
coaching various sports and church
teams. He has also given much time
to the local Cub Scout Program
and now serves as the Scoutmaster
for BSA Troop 543 Not many
people realize that between weekly
meetings and monthly outings, a
Scoutmaster can commit to over 40
hours in any given month.
LaRose being an Eagle Scout sees
the value in the Scouting Program
and is doing his best to see every
boy has an opportunity to experience
what Scouting has to offer. With
his commitment to the Scouting
Program and being an officer with
the Bristol Fire Department, there
are few nights Kevin has free to see
his own daughter and son participate
in school sports and other activities.
LaRose exemplifies what going
“Above and Beyond” means in all
of his volunteer activities and time
given to the community of Bristol
and its youth.

to create an online reference guide,
(Continued from Page 14)
ous distracted driving can be. And building on the work of the Youth
AT&T will be there with their “It Safety Council to publish a directory
Can Wait” campaign, talking about of free safety programming available
the dangers of texting while driving. to Vermont schools at yscvt.wordTeen racecar driver Evan Hallstrom press.com. The new guide will help
will be on hand to talk about the im- other Vermont high schools produce
portance of safety belts. Many other similar safety fairs with confidence
organizations including the Vermont and easy access to many freely availDepartment of Health, UVM Med- able programs.
Sharon Koller, Student Assistance
ical Center, Alive At 25, Vermont
Fish & Wildlife Department, AAA Program Counselor at Mt. Abraham
Northern New England, Women- and advisor to the student “VTLSP”
Safe, FireProTec, Middlebury Col- club, facilitated the event planning.
“Our school is
lege, Heritage Toyota
committed to preand Ford, Bristol Res- “Our school is
paring students to
cue, Bristol Police, committed to
decisions that
TextLess LiveMore
preparing students make
have positive conand other community
sequences for themvolunteers will be on to make decisions
selves and others,”
campus to present in- that have positive
she said. “This Safety
formation and interact consequences for
Fair expands on that
with students.
themselves and
commitment, giving
In addition to others.”
the VTLSP student
— Sharon Koller students even more
insight and informagroup, students in the
tion to help them inMt. Abraham senior
civics class have stepped forward to dependently be safer on the roads
help plan and implement the event, and in their daily lives.”
James Lockridge, executive directaking positive civic action in their
tor of the Youth Safety Council of
school community.
“An amazing team of teachers, Vermont, endorsed Mt. Abe’s Safety
students, and community members Fair.
“Vermont can look to the people
are thoughtfully planning a meaningful experience for all at the Safety of Bristol and our safety commuFair,” Mt. Abraham Principal Jessi- nity across the state for a model of
ca Barewicz said. “They know that collaboration,” he said. “This projas a school community we need to ect exemplifies the vision of the
understand that the concept of safety Vermont Highway Safety Alliance
needs to be taken in many directions. which inspired this safety fair efWithout a safe educational and living fort.”
The VHSA is a non-profit organienvironment humans can’t learn and
thrive. I’m so grateful for the work zation that brings together highway
they are doing to engage the whole safety stakeholders from all over
community in a conversation about Vermont, including state agencies
and law enforcement as well as fedsafety.”
With the assistance of Heritage eral partners, insurance companies,
Ford, faculty, students and volun- and nonprofit organizations, verteers will help document the event monthighwaysafety.org.
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From L to R: Hannah Aitken, Ofﬁce Manager; Louise Brynn, CDA;
Patrick Rowe, DDS; Tracey Paquette, RDH
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